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GERMANS PLAN GREAT OFFENSIVE

offiHBc “ ™ T#1°“
OS HEARD AT PARIS

y [BEFORE PUBLICMOHR CASE
OF A SEPARATE PEACEThe Announcement of the 

Approaching Marriage of . . ... r.
Geraldine Farrar Causes ACCUSCQ W0111311 blVCD

-— Her Freedom by
the Jury

Campaign of Publicity to Be 
Inaugurated as Reply to 
Statements Made by the 
Railroads.Little Surprise.

Cleveland, Feb. 5.—American rail- I Conquerors of the Country Willing to
roads face a finish fight with 350,000 » ö

rz,'zrz?»zzzz Guarantee Independence, Restore the
time and a half for overtime. This was * '
indicated tonight when it was learned ¥\ • 1 f\ 1 • • i w\ w

:::seir:nrz Destroyed Belgian lilies and ray Large
j united in a publicity campaign which ^ w
! will be launched next week In answer Ç I %M

I to the railroads* assertion that the de- flf [fflflflßV
j mands are unjustified and would mean mJmmmmm VI ITIV/Uvj 

an addition of $100,000,000 to the pay
roll.

Rumor of Great Air Raid on Paris Also 
Causes Alarm at the French Capital :

Belgian Frontier Is Closed by the • 
Germans

• ;

:How the Farrar Romance Grew.
Movie actors declare that 

while Miss Farrar was acting 
in "Carmen,” Tellegen, watch
ing her, thought she had actual
ly been hurt by Don Jose s fatal 
blow, picked her up in bis 
arms and carried her off the 
stage.

"This beats walking." Miss 
Farrar Is quoted as saying after 
Tellegen had been "fooled.”

i NEGROES CONVICTED 
OF THE MOHR MURDER

The Verdict Reached After 
More Than Seven Hours’ 
Deliberation—Mrs. Mohr 
Collapses When the Good 
News is Told Her.

In a statement to be issued next 
Thursday the Brotherhood will tell the 
public why they believe the demands 
should he granted. Allegations made 
by the railroads In a pamphlet recently 
issued will be answered.

Both \V. D. Lee of the Trainmen, and 
arren S. Stone, president of the Knein- 
eers, stated tonight that stories of an 

I impending strike were "pipe dreams." 
found not guilty late today on the 1 ^ said the referendum vote now’

being taken on the higher wages pro
posal did not authorize the calling of 
a strike. However, they refused to dis
cuss a report that! a secret vote for a 
strike, in case the railroads turn down 
the demands when presented in March, 
was being polled. The trainmqn are 
said to be in favor, almost to a man, of 
shorter hours with no reduction in pay.

The Hague, Feb. 5.—Germany’s efforts to induce Bel
gium to sign a separate peace have made important prog
ress in the past 10 days, advices from Berlin, claimed to
night. In spite of official denials from Havre, King Al
bert has consented to give his consideration to tentative 
peace proposals if they contained guarantees for Bel
gium’s complete restoration and independence, 
reported.

Germany, it is understood here, is willing to make these 
concessions if negotiations 
spring.

Diplomats here have learned from sources of unques
tioned reliability that Germany is willing to restore de- 
stroyed Belgian cities and to pay a large sum of money 
to the Belgian government, though insisting that the 
payment be not considered as an actual indemnity.

The above dispatch may he significant in view of the 
official announcement in London last night that Earl Cur- 
zon and General Haig, commander-in-chief of the British 
forces in France, are proceeding to Havre 
mission to the Belgian king.

ansnuit.s upon him by bis wife, chariea If vas reported two weeks a go that Gorinnnv had of- 
D. Burke, former proprietor of oak- forcd separate terms of peace to Belffium, promising to
land candy stores, ended it all this af- 4. . j .. 1 , J . 1 9.
ternoon with cyanide of potassium and J ^TOl'C OC(*UpiOfl portions TO tllO H(M£HinS Oil condition

chloroform. ] that they would agree not to permit the allies to attack
was found was a letter to a friend, j *t01*lTlcin\ tlirOllfjll BolfJlUni. I 110 Frftllkflll'tor Zeitung

dccArin* his wlfe ha.d "ba'ted" him.! printed what appeared to he an inspired article suggest-
and had been responsible for bringing : • 4.1 1 • i.-i-x * , 1 .
him from prosperity to poverty. "It 1 lllP QCSirftDllltV Ol SUCH Bll RlTniiponiPTlt. .HclglflU

has mi come about because of my love | officials issued from Havre a denial of the report
for a woman, one who made me love -----— - -- 1_____ -
her after the first two weeks we were , 
acquainted,’* Burke wrote. "She seem
ed most lovable, and she coaxed me to I 
enter business.’*

He declared his wife's "fit of tern-

London, Feb. 5.—Persistent reports come from Dutch 
sources tonight that the Germans are about to begin a 
great offensive against the Anglo-American lines, though 
official statements from the allied war offices and from 
Berlin mentioned no important engagements in the last 
24 hours.

Los Angeles, Feb. 6.—News of Ger
aldine Farrar's coming marriage to 
I-ou Tellegen, 29, a movie actor, did 
not cause any groat surprise here to
day. Their engagement was rumored 
several months ago, when both were 
acting before the camera here.

Tellegen came to southern Califor
nia with Madame Sarah Bernhardt, 
nnd then abandoned the stage for the;* 
films. He met Miss Farrar at the c 
Lasky studios when she was appear- ! 
Ing there in the movie version of 
"Carmen."

Tellegen was not cast in that pro
duction. hut his attentions to the 
noted star were constant.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 5.—Mrs.
Elizabeth Mohr is tree. She wasThe Parisian editor, Maurice De Waleffe, Berlinprints a

rumor that the Germans have invented a new kind of as
phyxiating gas, more deadly than any yet known, and 
hope to advance 62 miles to the Paris forts behind a screen 
of death-dealing vapor that will make resistance by the* 
allies futile. De Waleffe reports also that the Teutons are 
contemplating a great raid on Paris from the air with all 
available Zeppelins and a flock of 100 aeroplanes partici
pating.

harge of having hired three negroes 
(to waylay and kill her husband, Dr. 
j Charles F. Mohr, wealthy Newport 
physician, while in an automobile with 
his office assistant, Emily Burger, 

j Mrs. Mohr collapsed, sobbing, !n 

I court when the verdict was announced.
When "Carmen" was finished Miss ; ».^',"^.1 ".UrLct^y 

l- arrar was inOted on many motoring , th„ doctor, the doo,.„ of atntes
r ps o Santa Barbara and other near-i prison yawned tonight. They were

wn, n? r k, fT*’ T?"eS™ found guilty of having killed the doctor
,uas mvar ably one of the party. ItJ and BerloU8ly wounding the "other!

n i k. h ,, '"a a" years* woman" in the case which has stirred
K made the most ot Rhode Island for months. Both Henry

, sf ?. *' . Spellman and Cecil Victor Brown were
About this time rumors of the en- pronounced guilty on the murder

charge.

be concluded beforecan

negroes who were 
with the murder of

Germans Close tha Frontier.
From Amsterdam came the report 

that the Belgian frontier has been 
closed by the Germans, indicating im
portant troop movements.

General Haig. British commander-in- 
chief, reported tonight that the Ger-

. zel bridgehead, and also German works 
at Vcndresse and Czernay, were under 
French bombardment.

German Column Is Shelled.
East of Saint Souplet 1’Yench gun- . .u ii » v , , gagement were heard generallv in theners shelled a German moving column. ___r. ... , . .. '

. southern California studios, but thereIn the Champagne region German or- .. . ’ ,
„nni„n(Ul, „ v- . ... I . was no confirmation from the prin-

1 .!» } cipals. Just before Miss Farrar start- u was « : 05 o’clock when the Jury San Francisco. Feb. B—Wis nerves
'* * H c 8 *Jn‘ a j ed east, it is understood, a very few announced Its verdict. The 12 men had | frayed, his peace of mind destroyed and

' ! of her closest friends were let into the I heen deliberating for seven hours and hla business wrecked through alleged
35 minutes, having retired at 10:30 this1 
morning. Having three different ver
dicts to announce, the strain following 
the announcement of the clerk that a 
decision had been reached w 
The verdict in the case of the negroes 
came first.

MAN TAKES OWN LIFE
Sobs as Verdict Is Read.

mans have again bombarded the Bel
gian village of Elverdinghe behind the 
French lines and that German aviators) the front between the 
have been active over Ypres. British Argonne Ger 
artillery during the day shelled (ier-j 
man trenches between the A

a specialon
n shelters and trenches | 

shelled by Prneh artillery. In i 
• re and Lorraine, artillery on both sides

! active around Coincourt and Dom-

! secret.ere
•as

HONEYMOON AT END 
OF PRESENT SEASON

Somme rivers.
The French war office, in its com- I evre.

ar- The afternoon statement from the
I terrific.mimique tonight, reported heavy 

tillery duels along the front, hut little1 French war office reported no engage- 
infantry activity 
vanchee, wh

coopt, nt Haute Che- j ments of importance last night. Ber-I New York, Feb. 5.—Broadway 
French detachment I lin confirmed this. mentioning only Passing the "I told you so" over the 

occupied the fringe of a German era-! mine blasting and hand grenade com- I cHnk of glasses tonight. Everybody 
ter. German positions between Sois- j bats aside from the repulse of a weak guessed what the newspapers
sons and Rheims, including the Veni-| (Continued on Page Two.) printed this afternoon—the fact that1

j Geraldine Farrar, American opera star, 
and Lou Tellegen, young movie actor, 
were soon to be married. Only the 
date, next Tuesday noon, was news to 
Broadway.

The ceremony will be very quiet, it 
Is understood, because of the illness of 
Miss Farrar’s father, who is in Roose
velt hospital.

vas Mrs. Mohr leaned across the counsel 
table. Her hands were clenched. Her , 
face was deeply lined, her eyes puffed 
and red. Not a sound could he heard 
in the courtroom except the steady 
droning of the clerk’s voice and the 

of the foremen. With the 
verdict of "guilty” pronounced against 
the negroes, the clerk asked: "Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mohr not guilty? Is that your 
verdict?"

RUMANIA MAY YET ENTER WAR
inswi

THE WORK OE GERMAN SPIES per" had undone all his work.
"I know many will say I was weak 

or out of my mind," he wrote, "but I 
yself a strong man

Foreman Clark’s answer, "It is." was 
drowned by a sob from the black- 

At the end of the "’In- ! garbed widow whose 
ter theatrical season there will he ON SIDE OE THE ALLIES; 

LOAN TO BE FLOATED
'hole life de- 

'ords that the Juror 
Attorneys John J. Fitzger

ald and William F. Carroll, seated be-

feel I have proven 
in my dealings with her, because man:, 
men in the same position would have 
fixed her for the hospital the first time 
she batted them."

a pended upon the
real honeymoon supplementing the 24-. confirmed, 
hour trip between rehearsals to Al
bany.

Burke offered his 
body for dissection, "if my wife doesn’t 
clai

(Continued on Page Two.)

SWITCHMEN ON STOCKMEN ARE HEARD it."

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 5.—A spy scaref measures are 

grips Canada tonight, 
left the famous $5,000,000 parliament | 
buildings a mass of ruins, three other

SUBMARINE OFFICERSbeing take and all
The fire which ! gourds about munition plants, public 

I buildings and bridges have been doub- i 
led.

By Henry Wood.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Rome, Feb. 5. —Bucharest dispatches \ 

tonight reporting that the Rumanian 
government has announced its inten
tion of floating immediately a $40,<»00,- 
000 foreign loan, strengthened the belief 
here that Rumania may enter the war 
on the side of the allies.

I donment of the present Austrian cam* 
Albania, greatly in- 

sing the prospects of a successful 
! ending of the 
point of view.

WABASH RAILROAD BY SENATE COMMITTEE paign In north,-

BOARD AMERICAN SHIP vur from the ItalianThe most sensational stories gained 
circulation. imysterious tires within the last 24 

tiours and an attempt to wreck 
Victoria bridge at Montreal, authorl- ! early today at about the time the man 
tics believe, give color to the theory j was discovered making his way 
that German sympathizers have ini- 1Ho ice toward t’ie pier of the Victoria 
Hated a series of plots for the dcstruc- bridge of the Montreal. They

said t

A train crew this af^er- 
the ; noon reported sighting three aeroplanes ARE CALLED OUT ON HOMESTEAD B LL MORE ARRESTS MADE .over London, Feb. 5.—A German torpedo 

boat enc<
er Moreno in Danish waters last night,

intered the American steam-ere
have been headed toward V.un

coupled with the earlier dispatches 
reporting the virtual closing of the en-

urged the senate lands committee toian,l demanded her papers, said a Co-j tire Bulgarinn-Rumanian frontier and
to- j the massing of more than 500,000 Ru- j 

manian troops within striking distance

IN THE COLLINS CASEWashington. Feb. 5.—Sheep and cat
tle men from western states today ,lion of public buildings and war 

nitiong establishments th 
Dominion.

Since the parliament buildings 
destroyed the following outbreaks have niight have come from

General Strike Is Begun and 
the Road Superintendent

iu -
treal. N 

I bridge sa 
! however, and no

ne of the guards 
• or heard the

ighout the about the 
aeroplanes, 
where they 
where they

defeat or at least radically modify the 
Asks That Police Protec- j 640-acre grazing homestead bill which

tion Be Given.

penhngen dispatch received 
night. The captain informed the board-

hereknowsere
:ing party that the papers were in the j of thp Bulgarian and Hungarian bord- Pan Francisco, Feb. 5.—The hand of 

possession of a Danish official who was ers* the news aroused the greatest in- | . fnr «ha ui.ii« a#
aboard. Tho latter refused to surrend- j 'erest here. Rumanian newspapers 'he la«, responsible for the killing of

said it was Impracticable for men on er them and the Germans withdrew, favorable to the allies announced to- ! orn ( ° !fls* ea<* an alleged drug
64ft acres to raise single sheep, be-j The Copenhagen report said the affair that the loan is being negotiated j smuggling ring, and arrest of four re-

the tract was so small they could j had caused a sensation in Danish eir- ■ for war purposes. Italian press ununi- 
not employ a herder and too large to j des. it is assumed here that the small1 m°u*dy expressed the same views. It \ j 
enclose with w’ire netting to keep out j Argentine steamer Moreno of Buenos | was pointed out here that no other rea-

mennt. Available shipping son for the floating of a loan by : That the two had part in dlstrlbu-
homesteads records list no other American steamer ! the Bucharest government at the pre- j tion

sent time, though Rome bankers de- i

passed the house and is 
in the senate.
Growers'

w pending 
The National Wool

went.been reported:
Committee Being Framed.

A committee o?
Explosions and fire In the A. B. Jar- 

lint company's plant at Hespeler,
where munitions are being manufactur- Laurier, opposition leader, will be a

! member, is now being framed to lnven- f’hlca*°- Feb. 6.—A general atrlke of 
The fog alarm station and oil ware- tlgate the parliament file. Officials switchmen on the Wabash railroad was 

house at Uape Spencer destroyed. were astounded this afternoon when called at 6 o’clock tonight by the
government clothing factory at Ot- Officers Moore. Helmer and Stewart, on switchmen’s union, according to an- 

*.awa completely destroyed hv fire, duty near the scene of the blaze, re- nouncement by Henry 
jvhich officials believe was certain to Ported they believed the fire extin- superintendent of the road Police 
have heen incendiary. Supposed nt- guisher in the building had been tarn- asked to protect the Chicago yards 
tempt to blow up the Victoria bridge pered with. All declared that under He will confer tomorrow, he said 
frustrated when a man was seen cross, normal conditions they could have j with J. Bannon. of St Louis vice- ' 
Ing the ice and fired upon by soldiers, j brought the fire under control without president of the' trainmen.'and W C. !

When they sprayed the ex- Rieves, local superintendent, to secure 
The explosion and fire in the Jardine tlnguishlng fluid on the flames, how- members of the trainmen's union to 

company plant occurred late this af- fver, the fire spread with renewed fury, take the strikers’ places, 
ternoon. Hespeler Is near Galt, On- Chief Graham of the fire department tie-up of Wabash yards 
tario, where many munition plants are expressed the belif that the extinguish- Fast St. Louis, Decatur, 111.; Toledo 
’ocated. Tonight the minister of warjers had been tampered with or some in- Ohio; Council Bluffs, Iowa, and several
jrdered a special guard in this dis- flammable fluid substituted. other points was in prospect,
trlct at the request of Mayor Edwards. It is now feared the death list of the The switchmen demand higher
One report had declared the shell parliament building fire will be raised and a new agreement. The strike will
works of the Jardine plant was de- to seven. not affect other railroads,
stroyed, but dispatches from Galt said J. E. Mardi, member from Bngot, has 
the fire was quickly brought under con- not been seen since the fire. Some be

lieve he left for his home at Actonvale, 
before the fire. Numerous arrests are 
expected within the next 24 hours in a 
great round up of aliens. Orders have 
been issued to arrest every foreigner 
who left Ottawa Thursday n 
can be traced by the ticket 
which are turned over to the pollca.

association representativehlch Sir Wilfred

ed.
puted accomplices, reached out to San 
ose and Sacramento today and held 

omen as witnesses.t\v
coyotes. Cattle would suffer more 1 Ayres w 
from isolated 640-acre 
than the sheepmen, it was said.

Icke, general f the ■ flake" on the Pacific coast 
the belief of federal officials, who 

dared It w ill be necessary for Rumania j said tonight they expect a number of 
to raise a much larger sum if 

A actually open hostilities.

of that name.ere

it ! arrests that will destroy the drug traf- 
the Canadian boundary.AUSTRIAN TROOPS JUDGE INCENSED AT ,1 tic acr

] Rumania.'» first blow, military men j Evidence gleaned since a revenue of- 
] hire declared today would be an in- ! ftcer shot Collins while attempting todifficulty.Special Guard is Sent.

vasion of Hungary, where the Ru- 
; mnnians have territorial ambitions.

Co-operating with the Russians on drug traffic along the coast, 
the Bukowina frontier, they would 
strike to cut the line of communication 
between Berlin and Constantinople, 
established by the Austro-German 
drive. On her southern frontier. Ru
mania probably would leave a few army

________ I When a jury acquitted Mrs. Melvina corps entrenched for defense against a
1 Dyott of shooting and wounding her I Bulgarian attack. Should the Bulgars 

San Rafael, Cal., Feb. 6—Ben Schnei- Vienna, Feb. 5.—Austrian troops have i ex-husband, the Justice declared the | Invade Rumania, the allies w'ould be 
der, chief of the local fire department, occupied the Albanian city of Krova, j world might be better off if the female I expected to advance again from Salon-
was run down and probably fatally | 2« miles northeast of Durnzio, and are gunners would turn their attention to ika, re-conquer southern Serbia and Paris. Feb. 5.___The Bulgarian state-
injured this afternoon by an outomo- | pressing forward against the Albanian some of our feeble-minded Jurymen." i Invade Bulgaria from the south " ... .
bile driven by Mrs. Fred Dickson, seaport, It was officially announced to- A Jury in his court recently acquitted Rumania’s entrance Into the war; 1 I”en ''pre Klll®<1 an>
daughter of Captain Robert Dollar of night. The vanguards of the advanc- another woman accused of hacking up j would almost certainly be followed by . over 500 wounded during the recent
the Dollar Steamship company. His ing army have reached the River Ishml, the body of Michael Weinstein, perBis- j the withdrawal of Bulgarian troops j French aeroplane attack on Bulgarian
skull was fractured. 14 miles from Durazzo. tent aultor. I from Albania and possibly by the aban- [ campa. ,

TAKE ALBANIAN
arrest him tends to prove that the dead 
man was the leading spirit In a bigA complete 

at Chicago,

MANY ARE KILLED BY 
AEROPLANE ATTACK

CITY OF KROVA Feh.San Francisco,
] opines Judge Dunne, might be good for 
I Jurors who acquit "lady gunmen."

B.—Shooting,pay

Fira .Chief Is Injured.
trol.

The fog alarm station and oil ware
house at Cape Spencer, on the Bay of 
Funday comprised a large and Import
ent Canadian station. The report to 
the department of fisheries said they 
were destroyed yesterday. .

Throughout Canada precautionary

Ight. They 
numbers


